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9 Lot of fountain pens and page turners.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

10 Small lot of souvenir spoons and serving pieces.
$25 - $50

1

11 Lot of silver plated cutlery etc.
$10 - $15

4 Box of smoking paraphernalia, etc.

12 Lady's mink fur coat.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

13 Lady's fur coat.
$15 - $30

Pair of replica black powder pistols

14 Lady's fur stole.
$15 - $30

2

5

15 Lady's striped fur coat.
$10 - $20

Antique map of the Americas.

16 Lady's grey and white fur jacket.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot of Fire Service memorabilia.

17 Lady's striated fur jacket.
$15 - $30

18 Lady's shorn fur coat.
$20 - $30

6 Two Hummel figurines- "Latest News" No. 184 and
another- full bee marks.

19 Lady's Persian lamb wool coat.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

20 Box of assorted lady's vintage fur coats.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

20A Lady's full length fur coat.
$20 - $40

7 Early dice and semaphore cards.

21 Framed Antique map of Canada.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

22 Large rectangular gilt framed painting.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

23 Unsigned watercolour, "Swans Swimming in Pond".
$15 - $30

8

24 Pastoral scene on canvas.
$20 - $40

French Ivory box

25 Vintage washboard.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

3 Small lot of coins and tokens. 28 Six vols. by Winston Churchill- The Second World
War.

34 Lady's mink fur coat.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

35 Pair of Everlast boxing gloves.
$20 - $30

26

36 Lot of misc. crockery.
$15 - $30

29 Middle Eastern pewter jug with cover,pewter cream
and sugar and a set of four beakers.

37 The American Cyclopedia:Appleton New York
1883.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

38 Recycled barn wood bookshelf.
$20 - $30

Watercolour signed H.C.Best, "Country Path".

39 Large collection of antique glass bottles.
$10 - $20

27

30

40 Dark oak hutch with glass front.
$20 - $40

The Girl's Own Annual, book.

41 Lot of books on ceramics.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

Framed silk print of a fan.

42 Two boxes misc. cameras and misc. collectables.
$15 - $30

43 Two boxes of vintage film reels, canisters etc.
$30 - $50

31 Lady's ocelot fur coat with fur trim.

44 Large lot of misc. vintage film canisters , reels, and
projector.

$40 - $60

$20 - $40

45 Two totes of vintage board games.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

46 Large vintage area carpet.
$50 - $100

32 Three quarter length wool coat.

47 Oil on masonite signed C.(Cheistel) Tomba, 16" x
15 1/2", "Horth Hill, Early Spring".

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

48 Antique gilt framed pastoral picture.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

49 Oval decorative mirror.
$10 - $15

33

50 Lot incl. oil lamp, two plates, etc.
$10 - $20

Lady's Persian wool jacket with fur collar.
$20 - $40



53 Pine plate rack.

59 Lot of misc. vintage items incl two crib boards.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

60 Lot of beaded purses, gloves etc.
$25 - $50

51

61 Tin and painted doll's bed.
$20 - $30

54 Watercolour, Lady playing Harp.

62 Two miner's helmets.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

63 Vintage wooden model of a church.
$25 - $50

Small glasstop side table.

64 Lot of vintage crockery.
$20 - $30

52

55

65 Lot of vintage cameras etc.
$15 - $30

Antique pine icebox.

66 Lot of three antique dolls.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

Watercolour with inscirption on back dated 1914,
"Village Street".

67 Lot of vintage clocks.
$10 - $20

68 Collection of wooden spoons, rolling pin etc.
$15 - $30

56 Box of vintage and antique shoes.

69 Lot of misc. metal objects including vintage fire
hose.

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

70 Lot of vintage blankets.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

71 Lot of glass bottles.
$5 - $10

57 Lot of misc. tokens and vintage small items etc.

72 Lot of misc. antique tools.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

73 Vintage Singer sewing machine
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

74 Lot of misc. barber's equipment etc.
$15 - $30

58

75 Large wood framed display cabinet with glass
shelves.

$40 - $60

Nine world War II newspapers incl. La Stampa-Il
Popolo d'Italia-Le Soir & Daily Express.

$25 - $50
Two crockery blind pigs.

$10 - $20

$30 - $50

85 Long jeweler's display case.
$30 - $50

76

86 Hand knitted rug.
$10 - $20

79 Cedar chest

87 Underwood typewriter
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

88 Two boxes of vintage clothing.
$20 - $30

Lot of vintage bottles

89 Oval dropleaf oak table.
$20 - $30

77

80

90 Pair of boar hides.
$20 - $30

Two boxes of misc. vintage items.

91 Leather and wood bound trunk.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Lot of textiles and vintage clothing etc.

92 Lot of two African walking sticks
$10 - $20

93 Upholstered rocker.
$15 - $30

81 Ceramic butter dish.

94 Hanging wall clock.
$10 - $30

$5 - $10

95 Leather armchair
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

96 Collection of patchwork quilts.
$15 - $30

82 Lot of misc. vintage hooks etc.

97 Rotary phone.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

98 Set of antique spurs.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

99 Sword with scabbard..
$30 - $50

83

100 Porcelain bowl.
$10 - $15

Two tomahawks.

101 Ceramic wash basin.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

78

102 Mink stole.
$15 - $30

Pine hall table

84



111 Julius Garfinckel dress and cummberbund.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

112 Men's suede coat.
$10 - $20

103

113 Woolen cape.
$15 - $30

106 Vintage Union Jack.

114 Ladies' evening dress.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

115 Silk two-piece ladies' dress.
$15 - $30

Cowichan sweater and a Northern Reflections
vest.

116 Romper children's clothing in box.
$10 - $20

104

107

117 Lot of glass bottles.
$20 - $40

Three boxes of vinyl records

118 Two boxes of assorted collectable items.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Antique leather upholstered rocking chair.

119 Box of stamps and folders.
$5 - $10

120 Large lot of misc. metal and kitchenware, vintage.
$20 - $40

108 Vintage metal steamer trunk.

121 Vintage leather case with metal items etc.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

122 Vintage canvas tent including spikes, pick, etc.
$30 - $50

$20 - $40

123 Large wood framed display shelving unit with
glass shelves.

$30 - $50

109 Long Asian runner.

124 Standing floor lamp
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

125 Lot of three vintage cola crates.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

126 Vintage crockery butter churn.
$30 - $50

110

127 Vintage wooden Coca-Cola carry crate.
$20 - $30

Spinning Wheel

128 Lot of unframed prints.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

105 Vintage wooden and metal bound trunk.

137 Drop leaf rectangular table.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

138 Box of books.
$10 - $15

129

139 Box of Bloom County comics.
$5 - $10

132 Victorian walnut side chair.

140 Lot incl. bottle caps and coasters.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

141 Antique upholstered footstool
$5 - $10

Three boxes of misc. decorative and vintage
accessories.

142 Lot of Archie comics.
$5 - $10

130

133

143 Two tier magazine rack.
$10 - $15

Lot of shells.

144 Two boxes of books.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

Vintage microscope.

145 Mahogany drop leaf table.
$40 - $60

146 Mahogany side chair.
$15 - $25

134 Collection of antique books.

147 Box of stamps and folders.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

148 Brass tray.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

149 Pair of side chairs.
$15 - $30

135 Box od Hockey newspapers, two boxes of hockey
cards, and one box of Beta tapes.

150 Vintage wooden single bed frame.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

151 Portrait of the Royal Family in 1937.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

152 Brass post horn.
$10 - $15

136

153 Pair of 19th. century American style family
portraits.

$25 - $50

Child's cane back and seat chair.

154 Gilt framed oil painting.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

131 Oak double pedestal desk with glass top.



163 Two 19th. century German maps- Tirol & Austria.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

164 Metal shoemaker's tool.
$5 - $10

155

165 Antique porcelain doll.
$25 - $50

158 Oil on canvas 30" x 25", "Portrait of a Gentleman".

166 Seth Thomas inlaid mahogany mantel clock sold
by Ryrie Bros Toronto.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

167 Lot of vintage spice bottles
$5 - $10

Leather vintage tote

168 Mahogany glass-fronted hutch.
$30 - $50

156

159

169 Binder of hockey cards
$10 - $15

Daily Colonist Calendar of Vancouver Island 1953.

170 A Course in Piloting Seamanship and Small Boat
Handling Vol.5.

$10 - $15

$5 - $10

Box of Beatles books.

171 Oak side chair with vinyl seat.
$5 - $10

172 Two totes of old boardgames
$15 - $30

160 Two boxes of misc. vintage household items.

173 Framed print of a military man.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

174 Oil on board signed Watkin Mossman, 12" x 18",
"Sunday Morning-1963".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

175 Box of fur stoles etc.
$20 - $30

161 Tote of vintage match boxes.

176 Vintage first aid kit
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

177 Vintage first aid kit
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

178 Wooden canteen of cutlery.
$10 - $20

162

179 Picture, forest scene.
$5 - $10

Box of misc. vintage items.

180 Two framed prints.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

157 Lot of vintage board games.

189 Small wash stand.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

190 Two rattan seated side chairs.
$20 - $30

181

191 Small storage chest.
$15 - $30

184 Old tins.

192 Vintage radio.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

193 Three boxes of l.p. records.
$15 - $30

Box of cutlery and box of tools, tins, and misc.

194 Collection of scrap books.
$25 - $50

182

185

195 Box of antique ceramics.
$10 - $20

Framed mirror.

196 Three boxes containing vintage kitchen and dining
misc.

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Folder of advertisements from Woman's magazine
circa 1945.

197 Box of comics
$10 - $20

198 Box of comics (x-men Venam)
$10 - $20

186 Three black & white photos.

199 Wooden model of a logging truck.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

200 Brass magazine rack.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

201 19th. century pewter two handled covered bowl, 9
5/8".

$25 - $35

187 Hand stitched quilt.

202 Black enamel rotary dial telephone.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

203 Birch bark basket.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

204 Vintage push plough/harrow.
$40 - $60

188

205 Vintage CRT T.V.
$5 - $10

Box of old toys, models etc.

206 Vintage game of risk, two books, a picture, etc.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

183 Old bottles.



209 Lot of coin collector folders.

215 Box of vintage games including ping pong paddles
etc.

$15 - $30

$5 - $10

216 Box of misc. including ceramics and bow ties.
$10 - $20

207

217 Box of vintage teddies etc.
$10 - $20

210 Box of records in albums.

218 Antique upholstered rocker.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

219 Wall mounted clock.
$20 - $40

Hungarian canteen, leather whips, and burl wood
bowl.

220 Small lot of desk ornaments and frames.
$20 - $30

208

211

221 Vintage Baycrest Stereo cabinet
$10 - $20

Oak Canadiana style filing cabinet.

222 Five character jugs.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot of vintage tins.

223 Hummel figurine.
$10 - $20

224 Hummel figurine, Girl with Chicks.
$20 - $30

212 Box of wicker baskets and box of vintage
household items.

225 1939 Royal Visit Commemorative Medal.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

226 Edith Lansdowne owl figurine.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

227 1880 "Book of England".
$10 - $15

213 Box of ale tankards, metronome, etc. and box of
misc. vintage items.

228 Bag of badges, token and pipe.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

229 Bag with pocket watches.
$75 - $150

$20 - $40

230 Bag of pocket watches.
$50 - $75

214

231 Box of military badges.
$25 - $50

Singer sewing machine
$20 - $30

234 Pair of costume jewelry earrings.

240 Two book shaped money banks.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

241 Small lot of military medals and ribbon bars.
$10 - $20

232

242 Tin of world coins.
$15 - $30

235 Early electric iron.

243 Two metal planes.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

401 GE walnut cased mantel radio.
$15 - $30

Oak two bottle desk set.

402 19th. century framed watercolour, "Castle".
$15 - $30

233

236

403 Wall Barometer.
$15 - $30

Box of pocket knives.

404 Set of three oil paintings mounted in single frame,
"Victoria-The Gorge".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Vintage child's tin spinning top with spring
launcher.

405 Two late 19th. century framed prints.
$10 - $15

406 19th. century German map- India.
$20 - $30

237 Doctor's instrument and a pencil.

407 Walnut set of 4 drawers.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

408 Two older bisque headed dolls.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

409 Book Set- Memoirs of the Courts of Europe:1910.
$15 - $30

238 19th. century memorial brooch.

410 Lot of red leather bound books.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

411 Vintage onyx bust of a man.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

412 The English Version of the Polyglott Bible- Boston
1842.

$25 - $50

239

413 Book Set- The Works of Charles Dickens: New
York Scribner's 1911.

$30 - $50

Small bag of coins.
$10 - $15



422 Vintage 8 mm movie projector.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

423 Small lot of coloured and other glassware.
$10 - $15

414

424 Lot of misc. tins.
$20 - $30

417 Oil painting on board, "Grain Elevators".

425 Oil on board signed E.Palmer, "Red Roses".
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

426 Watercolour signed H. Bouvrie, "Paris".
$15 - $30

Kitchen fir cabinet with hutch.

427 Walnut mantle clock.
$15 - $30

415

418

428 Lot of taxidermy play animals.
$10 - $20

3 framed black & white photos.

429 Album of USA stamps.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Two framed 19th C. prints of horses.

430 Walnut china cabinet
$25 - $50

431 Oak stool.
$10 - $15

419 Canteen of silver plated flatware.

432 Lot of Royal Doulton china shallow dishes.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

433 Lot of Blue Mountain Pottery.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

434 Tortoise shell box.
$25 - $50

420 Bedside table fitted with a drawer.

435 Animal skin.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

436 Walnut drop leaf gate leg table.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

437 Set of four oak ladder back rush seated chairs.
$50 - $75

421

438 Gout stool c. 1870.
$10 - $20

Collection of lead miniature soldiers.

439 Framed flowers.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

416 Oil painting signed H.E.Bulyea, "Coastal
Mountains".

448 Oak dresser.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

449 Framed lithograph- Jack Perkins.
$15 - $30

440

450 Framed mirror.
$15 - $30

443 Small lot of books.

451 Oil painting and a 19th. century print.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

452 Three rush seated chairs.
$15 - $30

Framed map of West Canada.

453 Oil on canvas, "Landscape".
$20 - $30

441

444

454 Egyptian patterned carpet.
$50 - $75

Walnut chest of drawers.

455 Machinist's wooden tool box.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Oil on canvas indistinctly signed, "Roses".

456 Oak dresser.
$50 - $75

457 Crossbow.
$50 - $75

445 19th. century gilt framed floral painting on glass.

458 Watercolour signed E.Woodward, 7 3/4" x 9 3/4",
"Mountain Coastal Landscape".

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

459 Pair of framed "Coats of Arms".
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

460 Watercolour on board "Rustic Harvest Scene"
$15 - $30

446 Woven basket.

461 Ingraham mantel clock.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

462 Walnut chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

463 Pair of oils on canvases, "River Landscapes".
$50 - $75

447

464 Wardrobe with glass shelving.
$50 - $75

Copper two handled preserve pot.

465 Small box with tins, etc.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

442 Watercolour, "Coastal Castle".



468 Swarovski glass candle holder with box.

474 Small copper hunting horn.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

475 Older Omega wristwatch.
$25 - $50

466

476 Sterling silver thimble in a Chinoiserie case.
$10 - $15

469 BC Ordinary Firearms License Badge from 1913,
1 1/4".

477 Silver dresser mirror and brush.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

478 Early Zeiss Ikon camera.
$25 - $50

Set of cased plated butter spreaders.

479 Brockville Rifles hat badge.
$10 - $20

467

470

480 Souvenir medal- California 1894.
$10 - $20

Small lot of misc. Canadian and USA coins incl.
1925 5 cents.

481 19th. century small painting on china.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

Two German photograph albums- 1933 and 1936.

482 Six Uncle Wiggly's books by Howard Garis-
Charles Graham & Co. Newark N.J.,incl.Holidays.

$30 - $50
483 Late 19th Century officers' infantry sword in

leather scabbard, 39".
$75 - $125

471 Bag of military medals and cap badges.

484 Late 19th Century naval sword with scabbard, 43".
$100 - $150

$20 - $40

485 Hardy "CC de France Palakona" rod #H17121 with
Hardy Viscount reel c. 1952.

$500 - $750

$20 - $30

486 Remington Noiseless typewriter.
$50 - $100

472 Late 19th. century field glasses.

487 Document box with old tax forms.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

488 Ruby glass oil lamp.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

489 Wooden side chair.
$10 - $20

473

490 Victorian mahogany kneehole desk.
$100 - $150

East Asian dagger.
$15 - $30

499 Lot of teacups, plates, etc.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

500 Late 19th. century walnut side chair.
$10 - $15

491

501 Side table.
$15 - $30

494 Souvenir photo book- Nigara Falls circa 1916.

502 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

503 Silver plated two handled tray.
$20 - $30

Piano stool with glass ball and claw feet.

504 Low hall table.
$20 - $30

492

495

505 Lot of crockery.
$20 - $30

Pair of crystal drop candlesticks.

506 Movie Poster Marilyn Monroe, 68-519
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

19th. century chest with drawers underneath.

507 Lot of trophies.
$25 - $50

508 Framed coloured print.
$15 - $30

496 Large lot of Maruhon ceramic ware.

509 Carved walnut side chair.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

510 Oak dining room table.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

511 Vintage white enameled Grocer's scale.
$15 - $30

497 Walnut china cabinet with built in clock.

512 Pair of antique bronze framed neo- classical
plaques.

$20 - $30

$100 - $150

513 Two vols.- Lansdowne Birds of the West Coast-
signed.

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

514 Rosewood coffee table.
$50 - $75

498

515 Hand crocheted tablecloth.
$30 - $50

Beaded lamp shade.

516 Oak side chair with cane seat.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

493 Chippendale style armchair.



525 Lot of wooden ware.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

526 Set of 7 Edwardian chairs with upholstered seats.
$50 - $100

517

527 Late 19th. century walnut dining room table.
$50 - $75

520 Book of "Colonist" papers Mar/Apr 1932.

528 Older blanket.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

529 Pr.of lithographs after Kaemmerer & de
Paredes,"Outside Harbour Wedding" & "Courtyard
Scene".

$25 - $50

Wool carpet, approx. 9'6 x 18'.

530 Underwood standard portable typewriter.
$25 - $50

518

521

531 Walnut hall table w/ turned legs.
$40 - $60

Madonna w/ child tapestry.

532 Older blanket.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Large model sailing ship.

533 Carved and painted wooden Whirley-Gig.
$20 - $30

534 Pair of upholstered love seats.
$50 - $100

522 Two butter bowls.

535 Rose coloured cushion.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

536 Framed coloured print, "Portrait of a Lady".
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

537 Decorative hanging wall paper-holder.
$10 - $20

523 19th. century family Bible.

538 SS White Electric Engine Drill with drill extension.
$100 - $300

$25 - $50

539 New Zealand copper water jug.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

540 Small hall stand.
$25 - $50

524

541 Remington typewriter in case.
$25 - $50

Pine chest fitted with two drawers.

542 Stained oak single pedestal desk.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

519 Spode china dinner service.

$25 - $50

545 Tri-pod wine table.

551 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

552 Two Royal Doulton china figurines= "The Foaming
Quart" and "Falstaff".

$25 - $50

543

553 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Masque", HN 2554.
$30 - $50

546 French late 18th./early 19th. cen. Napoleonic era
prisoner of war made work box.

554 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Top o' the Hill", HN
1834.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

555 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Long John
Silver".

$10 - $20

Cast-iron clock statue.

556 Set of 9 blue Whitman coin collecting folders.
$10 - $20

544

547

557 Bag of USA nickels 1920-1960.
$20 - $40

Walnut side table.

558 Bag of Canadian 5 cent coins 1923- 1960.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

Oak cane seated chair.

559 Cased sterling silver handled fish servers.
$30 - $50

560 Cathy Forcino beige mohair growler teddy bear,
18".

$50 - $75

548 Cane seat walnut chair.

561 Large framed print, "Cricket Playing".
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

562 Oil on board signed Kehout, 19 1/4" x 28 1/4", "At
the Jetty".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

563 Gingerbread clock.
$25 - $50

549 Pair of German 7x50 binoculars in case.

564 Small brass bird sculpture
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

565 Framed map, "Northern America".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

566 Oil painting on board, "Marsh Land".
$25 - $50

550 Rivarossi model train 2769 engine.



574 Henadon carpet 9'x5'
$200 - $300

569 Imbuia wood lowboy.

575 Pair of oak Arts and Crafts style armchairs.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

576 Large carved walnut dresser with stone top.
$150 - $300

567

577 Mandolin.
$50 - $75

570 Two watercolours signed Bill James, "Bryan
Adams" and "Joe Cocker"(on back).

578 Large walnut cased multi band mantel radio.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

579 Merrythought stuffed donkey.
$30 - $50

Watercolour signed EMME Eaton, "Church on
Hillside".

580 Hand Hooked rug.
$20 - $30

568

571

581 Framed Casablanca display with sheet music As
Time Goes By sgnd. Humphrey Bogart & three
photos.

$100 - $150

Pair of watercolours signed Rhodes (Harold),
Interlocking Grip and "Dude Ranch".

582 Walnut side chair.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

Roseville two handled art pottery vase, 7 3/8".

583 Oak umbrella stand.
$30 - $50

584 Circular tripod end table.
$50 - $75

572 Watercolour signed M.Paget, "Dogwood Blooms".

585 Large acrylic on canvas signed M. Razmpoosh
1995 BC, "Orca".

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

586 Etching, "Geological Survey of the U.S.".
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

587 The Imperial Highway-Canadian Pacific Railway
by A.N.Homer,c.1910.

$20 - $30

573 Set of four green and gilt painted chairs with
parlour bench.

588 Victorian oak side table.
$20 - $30

$250 - $500

589 Mahogany cased bracket style mantel clock.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

598 Oak draw leaf dining room table.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

599 Metronome.
$10 - $20

590

600 American oak cased cottage piano with stool.
$50 - $150

593 Coloured picture, "Lady with Fan".

601 Rattan small chest.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

602 2 milk cans.
$25 - $50

Imbuia wood glass cabinet.

603 Bust of a man.
$10 - $20

591

594

604 Corner cabinet w/ glass doors.
$75 - $125

Royal Albert set of six soup bowls with saucers,
"Moonlight Rose".

605 Pair of early snowshoes, 40".
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

Wash board and a child's slate.

606 Duck decoy.
$60 - $80

607 Vintage CPR Hanging Lantern.
$25 - $50

595 Two collar bags- one with collars.

608 Walnut oval side table.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

609 Magic Lantern Projector produced by Premier.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

610 Large table lamp.
$15 - $30

596 Film strip projector.

611 Large copper cauldron.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

612 Casablanca display with autographs- Humphrey
Bogart-Ingrid Bergman-Paul Henred & Dooley
Wilson.

$250 - $500

$150 - $300

613 Decorated table cover with leather post cards.
$25 - $50

597

614 Sampler dated 1875.
$25 - $50

Oak wall clock.

615 Copper warming pan.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

592 Chair with floral upholstered seat.



$10 - $15

618 Oil on canvas signed D.Steele, "Coastal Surf".

624 Leather bound book- Ivanhoe by Sir Walter Scott.
$10 - $15

$30 - $60

625 Oak mirrored back sideboard.
$250 - $500

616

626 Dutch style eight branch chandelier.
$50 - $75

619 19th. century Middle Eastern decorated brass
trumpet shaped vase, 11 3/4".

627 Thistle Champion child's pedal car.
$250 - $350

$15 - $30

628 Stained glass image of a tree, BC Forest Service.
$20 - $30

Chaise longue.

629 Vintage CPR hanging lantern.
$25 - $50

617

620

630 Remington typewriter in case.
$50 - $75

Large brass eagle statue.

631 Concertina with box.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Pr. Victorian prints in burl frames "Gone
Away"&"Through the Bullfinch".

632 2 brass shell casings (Umbrella stands)
$25 - $50

633 Small oak drop leaf gate leg table.
$30 - $50

621 Ceramic cat ornament.

634 Oval convex framed photograph.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

635 Watercolour signed George Farrell, "Cottage
Road".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

636 Folding mirror mounted on wall.
$20 - $30

622 5 silver deposit cobalt glasses.

637 Gouache signed F.L. Beebe 1938, 23" x 17",
"Bird".

$50 - $75

$10 - $15

638 Watercolour signed W.J.Wood, 8" x 12",
"Mountain Coastal Landscape".

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

639 Wool on cotton Persian Hamadon rug.
$250 - $350

623 Bound Magic magazines- The Linking Ring(June-
December 1963).

$50 - $75

646 Framed watercolour, "Gossiping".
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

647 Ltd.ed.engraving signed Charles Bragg numbered
137/150, "Ernest Dribbler".

$25 - $50

642 Ship model on wooden base.

648 Set of moose antlers.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

649 Canadiana pine cabinet with lower drawers.
$125 - $175

640

650 Pair of Hummel figured bookends- "Playmates" &
"Chick Girl" Nos.61/A & 61/B full bee mark.

$75 - $150

643 Oak dining room table with six chairs.

651 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Jester", HN
2016.

$50 - $100

$150 - $250

652 Royal Doulton china figurine- "A Jester", HN 1295,
signed by Noke.

$75 - $150

Two Royal Doulton china figurines and two
Dresden china figurines- Soldiers.

653 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Wizard", HN
2877.

$50 - $75

641

644

654 Keeling Cocos Islands 25 cents square Ivorine
token.

$100 - $200

Walnut side table

655 Keeling Cocos Islands 5 cents oval Ivorine token,
1913.

$500 - $750

$20 - $40

Three bottle tantalus.

656 BRUNO Vintage microphone model VR HP serial
456- "Velocity", 14 1/2".

$75 - $150
657 Wall mounted taxidermied Bighorn Sheep head.

$100 - $300

645 Oil painting of Venice signed Susan Buchanan.
$50 - $75


